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spirit on the part of our friends there, 
however, even before the gates of the 
Exhibition grounds were closed, to ex
claim, with all the emphasis of capital 
letters : “And now for the Western Fair 
“of 1878.” It must have occurred to 
the directors of the Agricultural and Arts 
Association that the extent to which Dis
trict Fairs have been favoured for several 
yean back to the evident (might we not 
say, infeptional ?) detriment of the Pro-

help to cheapen fares to the full extent | the last few years, purchased their hold-
. 1 1_i_?___* «mill ulmif nt lino» umt )im thna Kunnu fiwAhnldanit is to be thus divided against itself. 

Were it well united it would have need 
of all the strength this condition would 
bring, but divided what must be its 
fate Î The Democrats have a majority in 
the House, and in the Senate parties are 
about evenly balanced, the Republican 
majority having been brought down to 
the verge of disappearance. There will, 
however, be an attempt made for practi-

k.fa.I mgs, and have thus become freeholders, 
a very encouraging fact, and one which 
Why do much for the advancement of 
Irish contentment and prosperity. But 
his still notorious that very many land 
proprietors in Ireland are only soin a

would admit of.that making it pay
About 400 acres of beets, suitable for theThere aze thousands who for the sake of diploma from sash bones as Judge 

Vicksburg, Big Ssady, Major Msec
Curtis.

a facture of sugar, i 
Wellesley Township. torn, and other

cheaply would be oontgoing
ordinary comfortable seat, 
ing for “ palace car ” accon mMst-TORONTO, FRIDAY, OCT. 5, 1877. An Artful and Well Contrived of the Great W«

Plan to Break Gael Pros- and B.) is called for, fromanything like it. Nor is it 
travel alone that has to be N 
local travel for the purpose % 
after work and business might

pleasure Mr. Wise's Ryedyk has taken both first 
prise and diploma for best roadster stallion 
of any age.

! kind of illusory sense, and can fulfil 
neither proprietory obligations nor du
ties. Many of them possess only a life 
intgea Consequently they cannot sell 
theVRl, and are also both unwilling and 
unable to make needful improvements. 
Another class have encumbered their 
properties with debt ; and, as regards a 
third class, their titles have got into such 
a state of confusion that no one can safe
ly deal with them, either as lessees or 
purchasers. The Encumbered Estates

looking The Dundee Banner takes objection to an
IEB PBISB LIST.also be expense bill of $518.98 for laying thei

stone of the new Court House in Hamilton.roting the party 
rhe New York

87.—Lets last night thereLoudon,lust tellre feel very confident that we Guelph, Sept. 29.—The Herald to-night 
gives the following account of the attempted 
escape of Fred. Sturdy, the abductor of Mies 
Carr :—

A few days since it oeme to the ears of 
Mr. Meroer, gaolor,through some person out
side, that he had better look sharp after the 
prisoner, Fred Sturdy. Subsequently events 
went to show that the warning was timely. 
The gaol was so crowded that it was neces
sary to put two prisoners in a osll, and 
Study’s partner was Matthew Jeffreys, who 

.is serving out a term for stealing a watch. 
/This Jeffreys is looked upon by the gaol au- 
' thoritim as rather an aouto person, and it 
occurred to Sheriff Gow, almost instinctively, 
on Friday evening, to remove Jeffreys from 
Study’s cell The removal was elected at 
about 6 o’clock. Had he been allowed to 
remain there all night, it is more than pro
bable that Study would have been»free 
man today. Mr. Meroer strongly suspect-

in the air, and to-
mistaken in believing that cheap local•Tribune says that Mr. Conklino con

trolled the Convention all through, and 
denounces him for his attack on the Pre
sident ; but says at the same time that 
the platform adopted is sound in the 
m«ini and that Republicans will un
doubtedly vote for the nominees of the 
Senator’s Convention, however much they 
may disapprove of his course. The next 
point of interest will be to observe 
whether the movement so vigorously in
augurated by Senator Conklino will 
spend its strength in New York, or 
whether it will spread to other Northern 
States. Should the latter follow, the 
political situation will certainly be extra
ordinary, though perhaps not wholly 
unprecedented.

passenger traffic is something that it will for theThe London Adveriieer says that a well-to- London, Sept 26.—Another day of bril-Kingston, Belleville—havepay the companies well to cultivate and In thedo farmer’s wife, of Burford, was recently liant weather, almost as hot»» July, at theCentral Fairs,encourage ; and the tiU-taDuinc at a grocery, t $200,Pwh?oh ■hs822t-caught in the act of and of September.about the same time as the cams hers ; though, it is said, thatOn refunding about $200,very suitable that appeared (to give indications of n pos-Would it not be better if ted to have stolen at various times, she wasview of what they may do, to the ooun- Fairs were continued yearly, acquitted. the air has been oppressively still and sultry alltry’s benefit and their own profit. Better Great Fair for the wholes day. From many a town and village, how-timea for the railways have already The North Yorkin one central place Î folly as manybar of embarrassa»menced; and we suggest, as one thing We know we shall be accused of mon- ami aids line,that will help to make them better still,
fil. na..Ulî.liinn (n.. nn.aln *11 .Ka «At, oases of typhoid fever in Newmarket sad •P J»sands of people, ell crowding towards thereal instead of a sham proprietory. But 

a vast deal more is wanted. So long as 
the system of life interest in land con
tinues, with the power of borrowing 
money on that interest, so long will there 
be multifarious entanglements, disputes 
and discontent. The different orders of 
sham Irish proprietors, referred to above, 
having no power, supposing them to have 
thewiU, to charge the costs of needful 
improvements on the estate, systematic
ally refuse to do anything to adapt the 
land forianning purposes. They let a piece 
of ImH in the condition in which it came 
from nature. There is no house or office 
for the farmer. No fences are erected. 
There is no drainage. The tenant has to 
take the land as it is, or let it alone. 
Everything done in the way of improve
ment is at his own cost, and he is with
out any security that when he has im
proved the land his rent may not be raised. 
In England it has long been customary 
for landlords to erect farm buildings, and 
make all the requisite improvements. If 
they did not they would probably look 
in vain for tenants. But in Ireland, the

the establishing, for nearly all the year things, for have proved fatal The disease is fortunatelyround, of a measure of those extra in
ducements which do so much to create 
the heavy local passenger traffic of the 
Exhibition week. It appears to us that 
the experiment would at least be well 
worth trying.

the fair week in 1878,* Loedee, the
were 81*418, the receipts 
Wednesday of fair week,hitherto used for $6,883. The number efMr. John recently

she Great W«rr&Js.delivered at theselfish interest whatever that we point to 
the danger which the multiplication of 
these District Fairs will bring to the Pro
vincial Exhibition unless it is given per
manent root in a central place. And if 
the directors of the Association do not 
feel like considering it now, the time is 
not far distant when they will feel com
pelled to do so.

load wae drawn from Mr. farm,a
Cayura (Air Line) 
ton do., east, 2,

da, L800t fromdistance of five miles, and was drawn by a is hare. A B., 5,900east, 2,500; L.team which weigh 2,400 pounds. dactiooe to be sent to the Paris
; L 4P. & H., 1,100; taras-The 8t Catharines Daily Nt

We hear it During the afternoon hie Honour theyou know all about
Royal Mail Lins willtoll ma’ the winter between this part and He w* met Grand Trunk thisM.P., and Mr. StockChristie ; Mr.WeU, I couldn’t «hut m; Western, as might be expected, conveyedwhy this shouldThere is no earthlyeye*;]I saw what was going on.” And he: The first train fromnot be sa'clean breast of the whole plot This is the where he was presented with the following Port Stanley brought in 1,750 persona^JHB SOUTHERN NEGROES. 

tqps Southern papers are discussing the 
alarming mortality rate* among the col
oured population of those States. In 
Richmond, where the white and coloured 
populations are about equal the average

in which it was conducted Sturdy’s
which is in the second story, opens into a train ofwere at the very least 3,000-

Lteutenant-Qovcmor of the Pro-a corridor, the windows of which face the 
east, sad looked down into a yard in which County of Brant, bet the had to
was stored, till Thursday, the gallows upon 
which White was hangei Immediately Be
neath are the cells occupied by the hard- 
labour prisoners, who are in the yard, di
vided from the gallows storing yard by a 
high atone wall Through the medium of 
Jeffreys, Sturdy—who was net allowed out- 
tide his own corridor—made the acquaint
ance of the hard labour prisoners. Prison- 
era have a natural fellow-feeling for each 
other, and these men received packages

veritable Mai itPlbask You» Hojjovr i- engine telegraphed for from Lon-

mentions forty down as the quantity. Komoka Two trains of eighteenStay* Ontario, in from the London,ayS£oÏîJi$ and four
Huron, andic Agricultural and Answhites. During thegreat as

nit, fourteen wl our promintant attisons do not
friendssons died there and twenl

with a lighted lantern, after sunrise of from the washThe mortuary
of the GuelphOrleans, Augusta,nah, Memphis,

been doing lately.and Charleston tell the same tale.
very heavy business is now being dens; from the other sidaaverage of deaths

on the Grand Trunk railway.rase is three
ger trains east end west frequent!]among the white. The official mortuary Hello 1 Sturdy, how are you
s&srprsr/corridor window, the is very satisfactory, 
indication of the retnrto Sturdy’ty-two deaths of the return of the long lamented

the ne-and six hundred good timen' -Belleville Ontario.i containing lobeooo were appropriated byIn other words,groee.
proportion of white and coloured even on the beet regn-which led Sturdy to write the

Hie Honour replied, and in a few wellShaver, while out congratulated 
ms «tiie show.

which is in Study’sthe whitea During the months of July 
’ * '* '■ year the official re-

hundxed and twenty- 
e hundred and forty- 
>ntidering the propor- 
m, more than five ne-

__________ ______ The case of the city
of Memphis is not an isolated one. As
we have already state"------- ““ *“
the above come fro 
South. The causes 
terrible death rate 
people need not lonj 
They neglect their of
vicious white examr—,------------ -------
wear themselves out prematurely. It is

on Mr. Randall Cline’s farm, in South Dm-st night.look out st 4
ly day or every day. Hon. R J.

except tobacco, ltrition to-day.open any parcel 
j be something \ fingers of his left hand out off He was alsoeight whites and 

eight negroes, or, 
tion of the populi 
groea to one whil

Brown, of Montreal whoI don’t want anyone to 
k on fit. mA« Ka. slightly out on the right aim.evening at 5.30 the

The Exeter Timet The ethersa having arrived, says :—“ T1
of Uaborns,day Mr. J. fVsstoott,and Sturdy lowered e string and brought

hundred bushels of wlinto Exeter
toed, for whioh Bimetl Bros gave him has been crowded ail da;over $1.25. Many farmers this fall areby mechanics working in fine metal work.of the to-day, and thesowing double the quantity of wheel theyto thiswhich

very keen, and very 
anunslshnve hadof the wheat crop in Ueboroeof the to bereally excellentit after. lamp black, and s few small camel hair 

paint hrushea The printing material was 
evidently intended to cover up the work of 
the saws, in the event of failure to com
plete the cutting of the grating in one night 
With the saws the bolts of the cell door 
could have easily been sundered, and 
the peculiar construction of the grat
ing of the outside window admitted of 
its being eerily cut to permit of the passage 
of a t"*» This successfully accomplished, 
nothing was easier than to lower one’s self 
into the gallows yard, where the rid gallows 
would assist the person to the top of the 
wall Or, after the removal of the gallows, 
Thursday, an outside friend could readily 
pass a tope or ladder over the uaU, and the 
trick was dona Bat there’s many a slip 
between the cell and liberty. Discovering 
from Jeffreys the existence of the tools, Mr. 
Meroer instituted a search for them. Beds 
were examined, baseboards tom off, floor 
taken up, and every conceivable hiding place 
peered into. Finally, underneath a small 
table in the corridor, waaffound a small shell 
made from the board upon which the gaol 
regulations had been posted, find which shelf

itentions, culminat- sf fallon the market ty has been of which any countryvery often in bloodshed. wheat’ well feel proud, and it is safe to saj
rosy have done

Is safe to say
thoroughbredsThe Ottawa. V* Advocate says sash a grand display ofsomewhat in arid that Mr. Wattebson, of Louisville, till nightWhen the dtisens in Oan-But inof this state of will bring the subject up in Congress at ton cents per heed for cabbages and

1» ki.k «1a. waaa*aMaa »the view of the approaching session, and move for a bo toss than thirty-six entriesfurther than the symptoms of medical commission. ia this class, but the sontsst for Aral primIt is true the small cultivator here. In the city of Montreal good cab
bages are retailed at from three to five cents 
per head, so if they osnnot be raised in this 
neighbourhood, they could be imported and 
sold at a profit”

The famous blockade runner, Chioora, for 
a year or two pest running between CriUng- 
wood and Prince Arthurs landing, passed 
Windsor the other day en route to Buffalo, 
where she is to been* in two by the party 
who put her together then first brought 
through the Welland canal. She will next 
season run on Lake Ontario. The reason 
for withdrawing her from the upper lake was

in the former class having been quickly narrowed down to two
does complain that he should be liable to

The Meteorological Oitice.—This ex-be ordered off the lend without com
pensation fbr uxiprovements, but ha com
plains far «lore bitterly that he should be 
ordered under any circumstances. 
Popular discontent and disaffection where 
they exist ,are probably far more con-
-----' 1 'A ^ a land muddle than with

mental grievances of home 
idenoe. H this be not the

__________ _ Irish discontent difficulty,
must confess our inability to find any

and a half hands high. Such » restriction looking gelding 
sd, of Toronto.collent branch of the public service is taking this exclude, such splendid tires as Phil Joseph Grand,

HighlandBoj, ■aid to be a.
ing defective
every stylish
advantage of being ridden in the ring by
th.t •TM.IIant hm-rnui •« PhW” * matter

SSETSoJdin conspicuous places about the city, but on 
and after the 1st prox., they wiU be tele
graphed every forenoon to seventy-five of 
the principal pbet offices and to the tele
graph offices west of Quebec. This will ex
tend the benefits of the weather office to 
the rural districts, and do much to popular- 
ize the science of meteorology.

of 2.264, i«. on account of Mr T.
not fit to be • tire of roadsters, it is appeared in excellent

should be made aware of the fact, aswithdrawing her! 
officient business. to breed

Norsk B.The Prescott Telegraph ■ays:— “Hop 
>w finished, andMR. ANGLINS VIEW.

Mil Anglin floes not believe the re
action has reached the Maritime Pro- 
vincea He says in his Irteman :

has assured his

a thing. At all «rents it is a bet as she is pee-
trotting ribly ons

THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION 
AND LOCAL PASSENGER TRAF

FIC.
The large attendance at the Provincial 

Exhibition of this year contradicts the 
fears of those who prophesy that by-and- 
by the people will get tired of the annual 
show, and cease taking any interest in it 
We are not unmindful of the fact that 
over the border State fairs have shown a 
tendency to fall -off, and that, as some

prisiag that her protiPOULTRY AND EGGS FOR ENGLAND 
To the Editor of The Mail.

Sib,—I trust the necessity of assisting any 
branch of trade between Canada and Eng
land and thna avoiding the impost of 80 per 
oent to which our surplus agricultural pro
ducts have been hilhertoforo subjected on

Alderneyfeattie made toAs welltder hope, andsaw handles, and alms was that two stri-a yield that hasat about five

Sturdy told the ring with the (tendency to 
k no reliablehas taken place in the opinions or U he toohove beenas yetto be need in temperingthat it wasthe people of Nova Scotia, but there aged stallions was narrowed down to a veryrequired Ü The

The Kingston British Whig says these the judges had noshould all fail he few, butother story

'tL&zFiDr. Grant, of Halifax, isThe present Govi with the Mr. Cheney, of Toronto, took firstlight the charcoal retire to bed, and becomeThe trade in Queen’s Crilega We < splendid Clydesdale 
Long;, of Tansing.

smothered by the charcoal The first prise in this risseMaritime Provinces, hashostile to will accept ; but U hehours, the ten diminu-searching for
is much to be prise with Royal Tom, whoand vary friendly, doing for the promotion Not yet, however, with poultry and eggs, 

that these articles had accumulated behind the grating of a Is out innest hope that these a 
.or growing list of exp 
following information

affirm, they have in certain cases been 
saved from extinction only by a liberal

Sturdy has been re*
along time themoved to a stronger cell in the ground floorever asked. It would be an insult to the occupant of the first chair of theof the gaol where he will probably remain as to the relative mérita of iintelligent of first and second]until Us trialidea as to the extant of the in-Togivefavourite—the American trotting horse. bay. The decisionmade inSays the Clinton New Eraabout all the extra-those groundless any previous year.rsganee, corruption, eta., which they have given him as food. The finding of that he wül this year have about 400Ontario.interest Me perceptible of Trade, fromjust issued by the unprejudiced horwwhich I glean that in the-----------------------

ing 31st July last, poultry to the value of 
£114,741 was imported into England ; this 
amount, compared with the corresponding 
period in 1875, is £26,846 less. The ineroas- 
ing price of fowl of Oil kinds does not ted to 
prove that this decrease in the supply has 
been met by an extended home production. 
Your readers will I dare say, remember that 
with the first large importation of fresh 
meat ever made from America to England, 
February, 1874, I also had one and a half 
tons of poultry ; this was sent to dealers in 
London, and I realised a fair paying profit 

Several shipments have since been 
made both alive sad dead, but
owing to insufficient care taken in 
selection and packing, also that they 
were not consigned to parties in the 
trade who could secure a rapid disposal of 
the same, the attempts moved unsuccessful 
and the shippers were disheartened. With 
a view of assisting the sunôeeeful initiation 
of this business, I gained the following in
formation from Mr. James Rnddin, St 
John’s market Liverpool who is probably 
one of the most extensive wholesale poultry 
salesmen in England. I am confident if the 
following directions be carried out a very 
lucrative trade will result I will com
mence with turkeys. Select young cook 
turkeys, the heavier the better. Cock 
turkeys will realise st least 20 per oent 
more than henn The neck should be 
broken and not cut, as one often sees them 
in the markets in Canada, bearing the ap- 
oearanoe of having been worried by dogs. 
They should then be hung up to thoroughly

This class embraces » very wide range ofholding a responsu Davie is to be congratulated ialready intimated, thetide year,The chief among those “ groundless etor- the habit of making out accounts, which he whichbut probably im for painting, 1 
inspection by theies about all the extravagance, corrup- breeding from the large and massive ooaohrest, and will is a lofty, rangy-loeking chestnutthey were only taking out, after down throughis that relating to the sixteen hands high, grandly mseoledon the next waste ’•baton, and RoyalSpeaker of the Commons. The brutal and haifarmers have not, these few years write them

that Mr. Speaker had foolscap, with considerablesent to the Provincial Exhibition as Jon Agroat George (sirs of 
un bring n D

Byron, ro-Field’s Royalbroken the and the Government their In this space he wrote :
whatever he desired to communicate to histwenty years ago, but this Mr. John This homo ta said to be able to shew 2.46,The accounts receivedThe villainous 

ibject so vehe-
_____ _______le Premier and
Mr. Anouk determined to refute it in 
the right of the world. To this end the 
Premier made hi» followers vote that it 
was net a breach of the Independence of 
Parliament Act ; Mr. Anglin resigned, 
and the Premier then passed an 
Act indemnifying him against the 
penalties attaching to his crime. In 
this way the story was completely re
futed ; and in that or a somewhat simi
lar way the other slanders have also been 
set at naught But withal, as Mr.

does not indicate any falling off in domes
tic production generally. The truth is 
that the establishment of large factories 
has so much lowered the price of cloth 
and knitted goods, while correspondingly 
raising the price of the raw material that 
farmers find it more profitable to sell the 
latter and bay the former than to make 
for themselves. The Exhibition has its 
sources of interest which are not likely to 
faü, in our time, nt all eventa Never 
before was there such a demand in the 
country for'the best machines and im
plements that can be procured, and. no
where can they be seen and compared to 
such advantage as at the Provincial Exhi
bition. Every year the anxiety to secure 
the best growth of the most suitable 
varieties of seed grain becomes more 
general among the farmers, and this gives 

"* * “ for informa-
______________________ tovincial Ex
hibition has In fact become indispensable 
to the farmers of Ontario, it is their an-

............................ they would part with
or neighbours would

___ _____________of July celebration.
Nor is the interest of the occasion con
fined to the agricultural class. Mechanics 
and manufacturera find fitting oppor
tunity both for showing their own pro
ductions and ft-remining. those of others.

The Provincial Exhibition., has been 
viewed in many and various aspects ; we 
propose on this occasion to direct atten
tion to one which has scarcely before 
been noticed, but which is nevertheless 
of considerable importance. We refer to 
the Exhibition as an indicator of the 
popular demand for cheap travel by rail
way. The time is especially suitable for 
doing so, when the official heads of our 
principal two through railways are in the 
country, with the design of ascertaining 
from personal observation what had beat 
be done in the interest of their respective 
companies. While through traffic is still 
the great subject of anxiety among rail
way men, let us seize the occasion as a 
fitting one on which to urge the import
ance of ‘the local traffic, which, if it be 
judiciously cultivated, Ontario and

of Perth, left and is without record.Tories rfsp a rich harvest fromthe concealed writing. Sturdy i export of high d 
rood and carriage

him all the first prise for hisauditJeffreys $500 to assist him to- . 11 .-î_i_.1__- . * . - »I fôuu to assist mm to escape ; ano 
likely the latter would have done Doyle by King Tom out of a daughter ofZetland androleodid coaching eta 

imposer, Mr. Long, This ta a fine hi* epen-fritedthe plot not been discovered : although of Lansing, exhibits aCoulton, ofit is improbable that Jrinjs 
escaped himself, as hiâfifc of ii 
will be up in a ooapleiPKeka.

shape of a big throe- 
s Cleveland bay par-nearly pure Cleveland bay par

tis ta Dultanaan by Identical— Mr. John & Walker, of Stouey Cheek,One of the good there,main gates to the prison yard Wonderfulwhere, Mr. by Yorkshire Led, he ont ofas to admit a large parcel and itIRISH DISCONTENT.
Thb course of action taken by a section 

of Irish members in the Imperial Legisla
ture, last session seems to have been so 
largely endorsed by their constituents, or 
a considerable majority of them, that 
there is too much reason to fear a repeti
tion of the same troublesome proceedings 
next year—in which case the Housrf of 
Commons will find itself confronted with

by Cleveland, he by < 
d he by Soaameroook.

Wonderful an Eclipsethat outsiders have been in the habit of fur- The Htwith tobacco, newspapers,nishing prisoners 
eta, through th The plot was a few influential boras broad-sad if had not been This class, whatever it
for its ali a class of Amoriatinu far Ontario,a Horaeundoubtedly style and action and it was derided to osU »

permit of
will probably expected that parties 

r will be present freesgive them a fair ohanoe with heai
all parte of Ontario.

ere well represented, andEütSJriî they arerOLSELBT AS AN EDITOR.— 
•lator speaks as follows with 
iw novel Marlay Cattle, the 
ntak describes it as being 
«et Wolasley,K.CL&”:—

CATTLE.unrivalled in the wishAMERICAN BARGES DOING CANA
DIAN TRADE.

Some defence was needed of the ex
traordinary permission given by the Gov
ernment to permit American barges to 
carry away a large quantity of grain from 
Kingston while Canadian brrges and 
steamers were lying tied np at our own 
docks idle. This defence is made by the 
organ of the Government ; but all that

afcfy soiled for slow, heavy work, and» ■______ s_____L_a. i_i—_1L(. . The display of estais though good is notNotwithstanding the dis-establishment of 
the State Church in Ireland, and other 
concessions, and despite the increase ef 
material prosperity borne testimony to 
by the present Lord Lieutenant, one has 
bul to read what are called the “ Nation- 
“ alist” journals in Dublin and else
where, to see that popular. discontent ia 
still largely rife, and that Irish question# 

îtofore, most form the per-

feutoro in this as in jest what
additional about of Perth, ex-aooorded by the novel-reading world to of theantindostraa reluctantli

story which a horse thatSir Garnet W< i of sufficient sise, toif brad todraw th< goodly ooUeo-•nd while these
gallant officer, who figuresrach longer period undrai tion of admirably bred animals ofeelerated ofCattle less creditably thanthen be looked in the been butable merit

before the public,in theFrench and German
That ta in both import-fine lot ef thoroughbreds, 

inoe bred. Prostwelvethe novel hitnself, but wishing to feel hie Asaehowri wril-
in the hew path to |wide, and about a ay to appreciation 

have modestly am
aetata thta defect 6 inches to bred meat and milklatter ta thestill, as heretofore, must form the per

plexity and burden of British statesmen. 
Apart from what a good many people— 
even among Irishmen themselves—deem 
the “ sentimental” grievance of loss 
of independence, what is the root 
of this perennial springing up of 
Irish discontent ? It can hard
ly be in any real or fancied peculi
arity of race. For if so, one may say 
that the Welsh would be as badly off, 
which is not the case. Now, though 
some loudly maintain, or quietly believe, 
that Irish ill-doing and soreness are due 
to the form of religious belief, can one 
concede that argument, for, in that case 
the Belgians, who have the same reli
gious profession, would be in a similar 
condition, and we all know they are not. 
The real cause of Irish trouble and dis
satisfaction must be connected, we 
assume, in some form or other, with the 
great fact in social economics, that no 
country can go on comfortably in which 
the proprietorship and use of the land 
are not on a secure and well-ordered foot-

Of all methods of occupying the soil 
none is found so successful in practice, 
or so suited to human wants and feel
ings, as that of giving a man a distinct 
and inalienable eight to his own pro
perty. If this property is not acknow-

high, to contain a score in each out of liberty by Impfeature ofshould be packed breast downward*. of high pricedis but another illustration of that jug- neceseary to avoid sweating. The of the so] quite the rate require any deecrip- animale for the sale ring, 3rd. J C- Row. Wi
ixpedient for a man hot 
ed with the business of 
ret so well known to the

,______ brent repntion. We have
therefore, surprised by the 
it, made with an air of an- 

by a weekly journal that Sir 
” never saw the story, which

lady relative of his, until
______________ion. The ‘ editing,’ by an
Mtoent man, of a silly novel which is 
■more silly and only a little more un- 
Çfcmatical than scores of other novels 
which pass master every season, is nothing 
to be blamed, but that the ’ editor ’ should 
have no knowledge of the book is much to 
be regretted. Sir Garnet Woleeley has 
really written a book, on matters which he 
understands, and it has been published. He 
must have some notion of what is meant by 
‘ editing,’ he must be aware that the state
ment that he had ‘edited’ Marlay Cattle 
was intended to convey that meaning to the 
public, and put forward with the purpose
and expectation ‘v ‘ -----** ' --------
favourably the

this side up with comparatively 
Id faringprioesi

upon the turfand her brilliant
favour in the eyes of our present Govern- than would the mostin herfind steady than throe figurou Booth sad Betas
which the Yankee gets the oyster Mid the in themixed np in theThis isIt will be found better to peek terror” to Pro-doubt of it.keep themonly the other day that a Canadian *18 .-3rd;

with the it ta doubtful whetherKing TomEquality, a chestnutviolation of the Garnet Wc of Emily's dam, a beautUnited States coasting laws, though her is writtenpossible in the oases, that they in her olaee. Though notto the 81 The estai»at she is full of racing laws of the breed eraIni ted States vesselshore to tug off aa appearance of all articles of export towhich had grounded ! We are assured by masrive, and well coloured, anditry is of primary importance, and
of stock either for the dairy or theCanadian shippers have much to learn yet in
stall they would lfr hard to heal in theirthis respect. Geese may be rough-picked were made of whale-bone and oat-gut

relation of grain at Kingston and shinned in the same manner.
Ducks and chickens also. Light wooden 

divisions might be made between each layer 
until the case is filled. They can then be 
placed in the refrigerator on board ship 
The object in having certain numbers m 
each case is that the top can be removed 
upon arrival hero, and after inspection the 
goods can be immediately dispatched to the 
various towns in England direct from the 
ship’s side and thereby avoid delay which is 
so fatal in snob a business.

Type of Beauty, one of Mr. Patteeon’s im- 1 ; 3rd. L Hunter. Usborne, $7. 
years old Ally. J W Hornby Kentucky 
LDF Jelly. HamUsville. $9 ; 3rd. T C 
i*s Dolly, *5.
earling filly. Geo Stephenson, Hallot, 
WLtidlsw. Westminster, 96 ; 3rd, G

rood mare with foal by her side. D

several Canadian Among the individualswas wholly • ta- i old rodin her ed Princess Macula 2nd avessels at the time lying idle for two-year-old, took firstWoolvertan, Grimsby, 9 to IÔ in. ; BL A. rata ofof J. andShe is » rich blood bay cow, theGovem-But the conduct of 84 to 94, ta. ; JL J.Pettit, Wellington. Tkta animalHer rareit in all such matters is simply inoom- 9 to 10 in. ; and haveWoolvertan, takes first prise In her clean She has aitself in her bigprehenaible. ! them, the peaoh crop 
something extraordinary. , heavy cron, short tags, 

and massive .quartern
fine gsmey heed, oleen throat andÛ ___I At.Grimsby being ■brand sheet, quite equal to thatWe take the following from the Harriet*THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION- 

ITINERANCY OR PERMANENCY Î 
It is no new question whether the

exhibât-
Tribune
favourable for rotting flex, and Mass* Gar- fi; KJCOW of ;in Village to take the land, *4 ef these throeef the tern byIf the

They have now 1to the extent, and with ont efrged—that he is toothings chiefly four or five different places in the Pro
vince in turn or be permanently located 
in one place. Under the itinerant system 
no doubt much good has been effected. 
The growth of these annual fairs if not 
uniformly regular has been on the whole 
upwards and onwards. Those who can 
recall the first Provincial Exhibitions 
must admit that the exhibitions of late 
yean have shown a degree of progression 
bearing a fair ratio to the increased popu
lation, extent of cultivated acreage, and 
manufacturing advancement of the Pro
vince. It may be said, with some degree 
of force, that a system which has led to 
such good results is not open to many 
serious objections. But it is true, never
theless, that there is much to be said in 
favour of the opposite view.

Itinerancy in connection with public 
institutions of any kind is necessarily the 
cause of much inconvenience. It was 
found so when the seat of Government of 
the old Province of Canada was now in 
Upper and then in Lower Canada. Every
body felt it to be a relief when Ottawa, 
though at the time but a small city 
planted in the backwoods, was selected as 
the permanent seat of Government. It 
enabled buildings to be erected suitable 
to the accommodation of the members, 
the civil servants, and in keeping with the 
surroundings of a capital. We admit it 
is not quite so important, from this point 
of view! that the Provincial Exhi-

$tt;fr*.has allowed himself to be made an
conciliatory to the South, and too much stacks, all ready for

who go to see them could be carried to 
and from the great fair. But we would 
point out a fisct which has a bearing on 
the matter in hand, viz : That the in
clination for taking trips by railway, it 
may be for health and pleasure only, or 
for pleasure and business combined, is 
spreading and strengthening among all

the flimsiest tricks of the bookselling trade ; and will workinsfaw Actress, another two-year-old hie three year old bull Duke efgiven to heaping favours and praise upon that country shows that in the first half of 
this year eggs to the value of nineteen mil
lion two hundred and sixty thousand francs 
were exported, and this year the enormous 
sum which went into the pockets of the 
French peasantry was 6,774,000 francs less 
than daring the corresponding period of last 
year. Evidently this decrease most be met 
somewhere, let ns hope from Canada 

I saw tbs other day a lot of eggs which 
formed pert of » consignment of 280 barrels 
recently imported from Seaforth, Ontario." 
I was informed by Mr. McEvoy, egg sales- 
man, Tithebam street, lowborn the^gM 
consigned, that there was nothing legM 
desired as regards the Canadian syMHjjBF 
packing. 700 dozen of eggs were in wBh 
barrel in chaff The freight, $1.40, wae 
thought rather high—that is compared to 
other commodities, flour, apples, etc. It has 
now been demonstrated beyond doubt that 
eggs can be shipped from Canada to this

on his throe 
Cumberland r B Lera. London. 98.wheat seeding in this neighbourhood is beingif it be not well founded, th* Sir Garnet“ unrepentant rebels and that he is 

trying to force upon the country more 
civil service reform than the country 
wants. Apparently the majority of 
the party supports the President, but 
the minority that opposes his policy is 
not to be despised. It has come to 

that within the Republican ranks 
an Opposition party exists, of no little 
activity and influence. This Republi
can Opposition is led by Senator Conk- 
lino, of New York, whose speech at 
the State Convention of the party, held 
in Rochester last week, is accept
ed by everybody as a declaration 
of war against the Administration. 
The meeting of this Convention has 
been in fact the political event of the 
week over the border, and a certain 
winning has been made, the end of 
which do* not yet appear. That there 
must be serious dissatisfaction with the 
President in the ranks of his own party 
is certain. On two test votes which 
were taken Senator Conklino carried the 
majority of the Convention with him by 
311 to 111 in one case and by 296 to 110 
in another, or almost three to one. A 
Democratic account says that his speech 
undoubtedly exceeded in force and power 
his great effort in the Convention of 1871, 
and was filled with invective, bitter sar
casm, vituperation, and venom beyond 
anything ever delivered in any New York 
State Convention. State Conventions, it 
is to be remembered, are professedly 
gatherings of men all belonging to the

lodged in law to be hie, and his alone— 
with a right to dispose of it as 
he pleases, experience proves that 
we may confidently look for much 
Mid various evil This is what is 
known as the holding of lands 
in fee-simple. In most countries aspiring 
to the character of civilization such is the 
method of tenure. Residence upon, or 
use of the soil, is a different matter. In 
many countries—notably in Canada and 
the United States—proprietors occupy 
their own lands. But should wealth in
crease and populatic ’ 
we may expect that
Lj *'• ------------- e,nL____ -

it of so much rent will, 
in, come more largely

____________  pen now the number of
tenants in proportion to owners is larger 
than many people may suppose, being 
about twenty per cent in Ontario, our 
wealthiest Province, but considerably leas 
in Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New Bruns
wick. The renting system has perhaps 
been carried to the greatest extent in 
Scotland, where it is said to work har
moniously and advantageously. It does 
so in virtue of two principles. The lands 
let are put by the proprietor into a con
dition suited for occupancy, and this oc
cupancy, in terms of a written contract, is 
secured to the tenant as an heritage for 
a term of years. So clear is til this 
rendered, and so effective is every item 
in the contract ma^ by a ready appeal 
to a simple process of jufiteature, that 
quarrels about land may be said to be 
totally unknown in that part of the 
United Kingdom. Proprietors and tenant 
farmers, respecting each other’s rights, 
live in mutual good-will and the inter
change of acts of kindness Mid oodttesy. 
By this united action society presents as 
happy a combination of circumstances * 
is anywhere to be seen, and land when 
for sale is transferred at a higher price 
than in any part of the British domin
ions.

Why do things present a less satis
factory aspect in Ireland 1 The reply, 
we think, is not difficult. From the re-

would have acted with truer kindness to-
1th will be sown this year than for manywards the author by advising her to resist J. and R. Hunter ofNo doubt the farmers have be*the temptation of prink by yielding to filly, she has all the points of a

which in the present instance she has not horse, ‘and is a worthy This belli» » restrain, Lord A1Foeeph Haight hi 
re spring wheat

harvested. Mr. Jcmade herself famous, while she has made markably well formed, rich coloured
threshing his entire springhim ridiculous. ' bey, large of her age, and though that should ber-five bushels to the He takes first prise and Is well worthyacre. This is a dsvelopm*t of boneent, writing of the siege of Kara, SIS; art.The Sarnia Observer rays A short timeof the an elegant outline and

J. B. French, one of theUndeter- of build. In short she shows
the Western Star cheese factory,the towns- race horse til over, and will doubtlessred by oft-i lullet. Bullet, 97.

W Catron, Chingeconsy.Killop, 914 ; 3rd. J Hianimals are out in strong foroa Mr. Georgewhen shewill insist upon Rudd, of Pasbnoh ; Messrs. W. 4 J. Peters, Bedford, jrïSrtTcfonds, the proceeds of • tat of cheeseend the turf. She by Sir Jc Jfcuao, oi rusunon ; sseeera. ev. « <i. resets, 
London, and Mr. Samuel Harper, ef Ham- 80; tad, Gt 

lulix. Best i■old. It was not at first known whither heexternal lead orating. Not
lUSSStik?86 head ; A. A W.had gone, bat eventually he turned up it of Uni 911 ; 3rd, B T Zarita,hibitors.th the town as a 15-centimetre shell Beauty of

here the plan of day morning (17th). He was examined be- YbiSSk.tore the Reeve of Wyoming * Tueeda] compact, ragged 
a goodly number <

only yesterday, rale 
[ the house I inhabit,

Patteera’s list of
bul it appears the prosecutors thoroughbreds, 

black throe-ye.
but in the roadster otara theof years on ipen the terrace 

i loud explosion was heard. I thought it -year-old fillylittle of one’s means for travel is a wise 
and legitimate way of spending money, 
healthful for both body and mind of the 
hard-working farmer, or his equally hard
working helpmate. It is an 
relief, indulgence, and reward,

in Great
that the complaint was tHwntasedsignal gun from one of the forts, announcing Curtis rat of Ns 'by her side, J Mc-intereetod were not satisfied with this result, •bred Banjo tod. W Taylor. Lan-

oatele shown are in fine oraditi* and proem shipped an*4ept thoroughly dry 
transit, nothflg can rave total loss

only next day I learned the real opuea
-*U_tod.French, under instrno-whilst in party of several men, indue information dise turf,

in a by Books, Beq., County Crowntiras from J. two. year-old carriage filly by Slapbang 
of a carriage mare, took third prise inrelief, indulgence, and reward, which the 

industrious may well afford themselves, 
and be the better for it. And our obser
vation is very much at fault if the taste 
and demand for the recreation of travel
ling be not greatly on the increase in On
tario, and in the other Provinces too, as 
there is reason to believe.

Now, if the facts be as we point out, 
what course do they indicate to the rail
way companies Î Clearly this, that they 
bestow a large and liberal share of their 
attention upon local traffic, and that all 

they can do to expand and develope 
it be dona Ct will pay. Balancing cost 
against receipts, passenger traffic, pro-

rhich have arrived here must have the act of withdrawing amn^nnsnta
ith old before they were shipped. their cakes » frightful 

severely wounding tin 
four privates. They 1

I am aware of the difficulty attending the the brook end found an asylum for the John Forbes, of Woodstock, Webb.well for the
number as 280 proerot in the land of the free, where, how- of the tanrota Vicksburg haswell feel proud 

w* for him in.
IV. of Oehawa ; Mr.

barrels, upwards of 235,1 ever, he may be reached through the Extra-tee spot where a shell of the largest size competition v 
id étoffions asif the par tira he has wronged thoroughbred

reaerataashc
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France and Germany. w-
Eggs to the value of £2,610,231 elg. were 

imported into Great Britain in 1876. I am 
informed on most reliable authority that the 
time occupied in transport from Canada ta of
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NOTICE.
ubscriben are reminded teat the coloured 
address label of each paper sent to them 
■hows a figure which indiratra that future 
number of the paper up to which 11 
subscription has been paid, serving, in h 
u a data The current weekly nnmtil 
ran readily be ascertained by rtierraoe t 
the volume and number minted on the 
title page.

SPECIAL Mènes.
Subscribers to the Weekly Mail, a paper 

already affording mort reading matter than 
any other weekly published in Canada, 
may for the future rely on « extended 

of Parliamentary proceedings 
, Beautiful 

tium that

___ _____ _ __1 while
difficulty of reading will not be 
tee amount of matter white we are able to 
provide in this department of the paper 
will be doubled.

There is more news and reading 
matter in the broadsheet of the Weekly 
Mail th* in any of the new-fangled 
weeklies, some of white are printed in a 
shape purposely intended to mislead the 
public as to the qu*tity of their contents

The Weekly Mad costs only $1.50 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at mute lower rates to clubs and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man ran get up a club of 
weekly subscribers in one day, white wül 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
rash bonus as he may prefer.

The full news and goesip of the week 
are interspersed with tales and agricul
tural information of inestimable vaine to 
farmers and others. If you would be 
abreast of the times and know what is 
going rain tes world take

TEE WEEKLY HAIL.

A NEW ORDER OF ECONOMY.
-Because on attaining power in Novem

ber, 1873, Mr. Mackenzie cancelled a 
number of appointments made by the 
outgoing Government between the 1st 
January of that year and the 6th No
vember when they retired, the Globe asks 
the country to believe that the Premier 
has fulfilled his pledge to cut down the 
Tory expenditure. It is indeed true that 
Mr. Mackenzie did cancel many appoint
ments at that time, but since then he has 
filled the vacant places with appointees of 
his own, and between a Tory drawing a 
salary and ^Liberal drawing a salary, 
what ia the difference to the taxpayers

l as proof of h 
it discharged Tory 

vanta-when he put Reformers in their

If the Globe would seriously discuss the 
question, let it come out of that stupid 
corner into the broad field of the Public 
Accounts. Take for instance Civil Gov
ernment. In 1873 the expenditure under 
that head for salaries was $669,400. Sir 
John added, say $75,000 to that figure, 
and Mr. Mackenzie cancelled those ap
pointments, and the organ cries “ behold 
“ the economy of the men in power !" 
But although Toro appointments to the 
amount of say $75,000 were cancell
ed in 1874, liberal appointments were 
subsequently made, and In 1876 the total 
was no lees than $686,000,or $126,000more 
than when this singular system of econ
omizing began! In 1876 a slight reduction 
was made, the total on the 30th June of 
that year being $670,000, but still that is 
$111,000 more than Civil Government 
cost before Mr. Mackenzie “inangurat- 
“ ed the reform” of discharging three 
Tories and appointing four liberals. So, 
too, with regard to salaries on Public 
Works. In 1873 they amounted to $908,- 
900. Sir John, let us suppose made a 
number of appointments between the 
30th June of that year and the 6th No
vember, which Mr. Mackenzie cancelled 
subsequently ; but there was no economy 
in the matter, for here again for every 
three the Premier discharged he appointed 
four, the total on the 30th June,
1875, being $239,800, and on the 30th 
June, 1876, $260,900, or $42,000 more 
than when the four for three 
operation began. Taka Customs. The 
total cost of collecting the revenue on the 
30th June, 1873, was $567,600. Sir 
John, let us suppose again, added enor
mously, extravagant Tory that he is, to 
that figure, and the honest and austere 
Mackenzie swept his appointera into the 
street. That sounds weD, but where 
does the country’s gain come in, seeing 
that after driving forth the Tory employ
ees, Mr. Mackenzie filled, and more than 
filled, their vacant seats with liberal par
tisans, the total on the 30th June, 1875, 
being $682,700, and on the 90th June,
1876, $721,000, or $164,000 more than it 
was when this “reform” was begun. 
Take Excise. Salaries under that head 
on the 30th June, 1873, amounted to 
$76,800. Sir John, let us again suppose, 
thrust his creatures—that’s the word— 
creatures into the service, and Mr. Mac
kenzie thrust them out, thus, * the 
Globe argues, fulfilling his pledge to the 
country. But, and on this the Globe is 
silent, for every three he discharged he 
must have appointed four other 
and hungrier creatures, the total 
on the 30th June, 1875, being 
$94,000 and on the 30th June, 1876, 
$92,000. And in considering these Cus
toms and Excise figures, it is to be borne 
in mind, that while Mr. Mackenzie has 
thus been adding to the cost of collecting 
it, the revenue has been year by year de
creasing. To sum np, the total for salaries 
in these, the principal controllable 
branches of the public service—the ex
pense of the Department of Justice and 
the Post Office to a very much greater 
extent growing with the country—wesson 
the 30th June, 1873, $1,411,000. The 
Premier took office on the 6th November, 
1873, and at once buckled to his great 
work of economy, succeeding, by the 30th 
June, 1876, in • raising the total to 
$1,701,000, and by the 30th June, 1876, 
to $1,734,000, his system of discharging 
three Tories and appointing four Liberals 
involving * annual loss of over $300,000. 
Were we ! to go into Jenkins’ figures 
under the head of Immigration, this 
record could be made still more striking, 
but the Globe has more than once half- 
pleaded that Jenkins was an abnormal 
personage, for whom nobody was respon
sible. We have quoted enough, we hope, 
without putting forward the abnormal to 
convince even the organ that however 
commendable it may have been in Mr. 
Mackenzie to have discharged a hoot of 
Tory appointees on taking office, his 
course saved the country nothing, since 
he simply drove them out to make room 
for the Liberal host, which, like Father 
Pbout’s dogs the day after Lent :
Keen to scent fat things on the breeze, and

tium voracious, 
postern, cried for a taste

THB EDUCATIONAL ENQUIRY. 
This enquiry was opened Friday be

fore Mr. Justice Patterson. Mr. Edgar, 
tounoed, appeared for the Mhtister 

of Education. Mr. N. F. Davin stated 
that as The Mail would in all probability 
be brought into the enquiry, he appeared 
to look after its interests, and at the same 
time to assist the Government in every 
way that he and his clients could to make 
the enquiry thorough. Mr. Edgar said 
it was the desire of the Minister of Edu
cation that it should be made thorough. 
He handed in a list of several witnesses 
whom he desired to have notified 
appear at the next meeting. The Oom- 

said that as he would have

Kon circuit the following week it would 
impossible for him to hold another 

sitting before 12th November.
The Commission names only two sped-

£
id Messrs. Aram 

Co., publishers. (2.) Alleged 
collusion between a member of the Com
mittee, an. examiner, and one of the 
teachers of the Normal School. It will 
be seen that no reference is made to Dr. 
MoLbllan’s conduct as examiner in the 
University in 1873 ; but, we presume, 
means will be taken to produce evidence, 
documentary and otherwise, on this very 
important subject, even though it has not 
been considered a proper subject to be 
directly enquired into by the Commis
sioner. Dr. McLnllan’s conduct as an 
Examiner in the Normal School may be 
looked at in the light of indirect as well 
as of direct testimony ; and it is but fair 
to assume that a man who would act 
dishonourably in one instance would act 
dishonourably in another.

While no one will question the com
plete fitness of the Commissioner to dis
charge the duty laid upon him by the 
Government, it is much to be regretted 
that his judicial duties make it necessary 
to postpone the investigation to so late a 
date. Mr. Crooks has, through his agent, 
shown a disposition to make the enquiry 
into the two allegations stated in the 
Commission as exhaustive as possible. 
We presume that future proceedings will 
be conducted in the spirit of the remarks 
made by Mr. Edgar Friday. He 
may be assured that he will have every 
legitimate assistance this journal can 
give him to lay bare a state of things 
white we cannot but regard as most 
reprehensible and extremely. damaging 
to our educational system. We regret, 
however, that the enquiry has not pro

of appetite more 1 
Yelped at the open 

of his fieehpotn

A DIVIDED PARTY.
The Republican paçty in the United 

States is at present in a very singt 
position. Its candidate for Preaid 
now occupies the chair, but his count 
far from giving entire satisfaction to m*y 
of those by whose votes and exertions he

CLOSE OF THIS YEAR'S CAM 
PAIGN.

The London correspondent of the Chi
cago Times telegraphs that paper that the 
Russians before Plevna are being gradu
ally withdrawn, the siege having been in 
effect raised. Their loss in front of those 
terrible entrenchments is put down, in 
the first and second series of battles, at 
80,000 men, disease killing * manj 
bullets. Their ambulance system l 
disappeared and all the surgeons have 
gone elsewhere, so that when a soldier is 
struck, there he lies until mortification 
sets in and death carries him off the 
fever-breeding field. The army is almost 
mutinous and desertions common, two 
hundred going in one night The cam
paign is virtually dosed for the season, 
but if at any time during the winter 
the Turks succeed in brraVfng thro * 
the Russian lines of communication a 
the Danube, the war will end forthwith 
in Russian annihilation.

While his arms are thus sustain _ 
grievous reverses, the Czar himself is 
being subjected to a violent attack under 
white his boasted anxiety for the Chris
tiana of Eastern Europe is suffering. 
Count Ladisias Plater, President of the 
European Committee of expatriated 
Poles, is writing to the English and 
French papers a series of letters show
ing the persecution his countrymen are 
now enduring at the hands of the 
august champion of the oppressed Chris
tians in Servis and Bulgaria. Letters 
received from Warsaw state that three 
Uniates have been shot in the citadel of 
Warsaw and a fourth hanged. It is 
in this way that conversion to the Mus
covite cause is brought about in 
Poland. There is no relaxation in 
the religious persecution; the teach
ing of the catechism in Polish is 
forbidden ; the priests are not allowed 
to stir from their parishes, where they 

“ interned” without daring to leave 
them. At Wilna a priest, who was com
pelled to read in his church the manifesto 
of the Czar in white war was declared 
with Turkey, has been banished to 
Archangel for having done so in Polish. 
The cruelties against the Uniates con
tinue. It is attempted to force them by 
terrible cruelties and ruin to become 
schismatics, but the population continue 
firm, and exhibit to the world the strength 
of religious conviction. At Lubienlti, in 
the district of Bielak, a Uniate woman 
who was ordered to have her baity bap
tized by the Greek pope refused. For this 
crime she was brutally flogged and 
thrown into prison, while the village was 
occupied by the soldiers, who completely 
sacked it. Two Uniates in Wallachia, who 
took part in a Catholic pilgrimage, have 
related to many distinguished personages 
in Vienna the miserable lot of the inhab
itants of their Province, and, notably, 
the scene of despair white occurred when 
one of their neighbours, after being 
robbed by the Russians of all he possess 
ed and undergoing all that their cruelty 
could suggest, set fire to the four comers 
of his cabin, and destroyed himself, with 
his wife and two children, in 
the flames. The condition of 
the exiled priests is no better, and they 
are exposed to the greatest misery. Count 
Plater’s efforts are supplemented by 
those of Mr. Altred Austin, who is 
painting Russian humanity in decidedly 
sombre colours in the Pall Mall Gazette. 
He says in the war-song officially com
posed and distributed among the Russian 
soldiers, with the sanction of the Grand 
Duke, tiie Commander-In-Chief, occurs 
the following verse : “ Bear down on 

‘ the confounded Turks and take no 
prisoners! They have skinned and 
impaled Christians, and burnt them 
alive. No quarter can be given them.” 

Mr. Austin says this affords a strange 
commentary on the summons addressed 
by Germany to Turkey to observe the 
Geneva Convention, and thinks the 
Grand Duke would be the better of a 
irimiler remonstrance.

On the whole the Russian cause, both 
on the field and off it, is at a heavy dis
count, and unless fortune smile in the 
spring on the Emperor of all the Rusrias, 
he may have to undergo what Napoleon 
the Third experienced after Sedan.

afternoon and evening, both yesterday and 
to-day, beggars description. How the mass 
of people aU got off * theta several ways 
‘ ’ * ' extraordinary

llway author!-

mmber of American pseesngsr can 
must have been borrowed for toe emergency. 
Looking at the tremendous crashing and 
crowding, it appears marvellous that serious 
accidents did not happen, but none are re
ported.

His Honour Lieut.-Governor Msndraald 
se on the grounds again to-day, and he also 

visited the dog show. Mr. Wsohrasta rad 
Mr. Huntington were also on the grounds 
to-day.

HORSES.
The horse ring end stables continue to 

mettante one of the leading attractions ef 
the show, the boxes of some of tbs more

appear almost squally good, in fact the 
quality of tine year’s wheat is much beyond 
tira eommosi. Better barley has been showu 
in years before, but still the present ex- 
hibit ta a good average. Oats are fair in 
quality, but perhaps rather under the aver
age th* above it Not much Indian com 
is shown, but what there is has a perftet 
growth, sad hoe ripened well—that is, when 
ef those Unde adapted to our season When 
varieties of corn requiring a longer season 
titan rare are tried here, the result is disap
pointing. Peas are excellent, and apparently 
free of huge, and as was remarked by one 
individual; the samples shown are so ex
cellent that they would surely make capital
-nafltak. • . /

One of the attractions of Agricultural Hall 
G en ornamental grain trophy, got up from 
grain of his own growth by Charles Grant, of 
Thorn bury, township of Colling wood, coun
ty of Grey. In a glass oaae are forty-four 
varieties of grain in the ear, with small 

of the rame kinds below. The 
splendidly ripened, and look 
of growth. The rams exhibi. 
a 'sheaf of Egyptian spring 

wheat, the grain of which none but very 
close judge» could tell from fall wheat, it 
having the white fall wheat colour, and 
being very plump. tie wae offered $25 for 
the sheaf, but thinks he ran do better, as 
there are 3,000 heads in it, for which he 
experte to get ten orate each. He takes 
seven first pises. Mr. Grant’s success in 
producing these fine specimens, almost on 
the edge of the Georgian bay, appears to 
confirm what has been said in The Mail as 
to the importance of trying our best to see 
how far north we ran go, and still make 
•griculMr. p*J.

Concerning roots the general remark is 
that this yam’s yield is » good average in 
quantity, while the quality is very superior. 
This is particularly noticeable in potatoes, 
which are the beet sera for several years.

There are some very fine specimens of 
apples, contributed by a few experienced 
growers, bet everybody rays that the crop 
generally is the worst failure that has been 
known for » Iona time. Per contra, 
peaches, pears, plume, end grapes' are 
abundrat and of superior growth. The 
HasriUra Horticultural Society takes first 
prize aad diploma for a large general assort
ment of traita, probebly not to be matched, 
seraeh. elsewhere in the Provinea Leslie 
4 Sera, of the Toronto Nurseries, carry 

prizes fof special

peaoh, produced by Mr. Byars, near 
I Ri. otaimed that it will ere

rSe^ra 1

President of the 
m. attracts mote 

seedling 
HsmjT

_______ ______________ will ere
long be brought to * equality with the now 
celebrated “ Crawford.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Tnerc is » large show of cheese, and what 

seems most to rail for remark is the uniform 
exosUraos of the samptaq which indicates 
that cheese making is attaining groat certain
ty in operations and résulta The show of 
batter ta smell, but there are some very 
obcira samples all packed. The show of roll 
batter appears to have been omitted this

but there 
in

Vick, of :
bated s' large and very bradais display, 
and gives three special priera to be competed

London, Sept. 28.—The thirty-second 
Provincial Exhibition of the Agricultural 
mad Arts Association of Ontario, dosed at 
six o’clock this evening. The last day was 
nrobably the pleasantest of all for while the 

was all that could be desired, 
the building nor the grounds were 
irlably crowded. The paid admis- 
dav were 7,628 ; the receipts being 

$1907. Taking the exhibition altogether, 
it ta held to be the most snooerafol of the 

The receipts at the gates, 
ms for the five days, have 

be* * follows :—
ReoeinU. Paid Admlratons-

Monday................... $7» » 316
ÜUllir,-....... . uug jfgJ

Friday............... L9»7 06 * TJH
918 778 47 76.111

As compared with 1878, the last year in

Receipts. Paid Admissions.
ITS.................... 916.088 64J7S

i&tts 7lui

Trarefim!^ 9S.no 108»
„ In addition to those who paid at the gates 
U ta to be borne in mind tort there were 

hibitors, all of whom had four 
_____  _jr toe week, and the ma
jority ef whom had admission prases fra
workmen raettendrata who were taking rare
of their goodn When it was arid, there
fore, that there were 31,470 who paid at the 

tarn on Wednesday, the whole number on 
le grounds wae more like forty-five thous-

To toe new Secretary, Mr. Craig, and his 
sustatanta. the thanks of exhibitors, the 
prose, and olhero, are doe for theta hind nera 
and courtesy. The rawest show is the first 
rt which Mr. ttaig has acted as Bsorstary. 
and every ran who has had to mart him ra 

ran tautif^totoeabiltay with which

By JSTTto. b52Tpermission was 
vm to exhibitors to remove theta hve 

rtta* after six o'otook this evening, bet other 
exhibits were not allowed to be taken away 
ntfl after six to-morrow mranira.
The stay authorities, it ta *4* are apply- 

ig to toe Board for a grant of money 
awards the expenses of preparing toe 
buildings, aa In making the preparation» 

---------- **-• amount appropriated by

i of the sale of liquors ra 
it ta mid, reunited in the 

ion of drunkenness within the feta 
Outride, however, those who were 

bed to drink did ra, but there ware 
very few raws of drunkenness on the etreeta 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor ra
id by Mr. Maokenrie visited the 
Asylum yesterday, and left this 
i by th* Atlantic Express for home.

test was lodged against the award of 
first prias to Mr. Doyle's 8 year-old filly in 
toe toraimghhrod daw ra the ground that 
testa not thoroughbred. The objection ta 
no drab* good, persons who know th* filly’s 
dam saying she never passed for more than a 
half-fared mara It requires seven pure 

to constitute a thoroughbred, and 
is mare damaging to the growing in- 

_____ in thoroughbred stock than the con
stant habit in vogue here now-a-dave of call
ing well-bred hones thorough-bred, a term 
only applicable to the produce of mane in 
-*» English Stud Book, or in Bruoa’e Ameri- 

n Volumes.
SWINE.

There is a large show of the heavy ooarse- 
haired breeds, and a very fine lot of well 

ed useful animals are shown, but the 
raine of smaller fancy animals are nearly or
TbriSge^Bsrkahiraa take the lend in nnm- 
urs* a number of well-bred imprated speci
ous being shown. Thera animals mature 

early, attain a good else, are symmetrical and 
small honed fra their weight, and are in 
every way profitable pige fra the farmer or 
■took feeder. It is satisfactory to note the 
lot tost they eeem to be gaining in popular

There are also a fair lot of Essex pigs 
hewn, and the remarks oraoaraing the 

Berkshire* would apply to thaw, as the two 
* wads seem to be very oloeely allied in 

«h «ffftuftaU"*.
There are only a few Yorkshires shown, 

bet among them are some excellent indi- 
iduals.

The Suffolk* are out in considerable fores, 
and the individuals shown are good onea 
like the Berkshire», they are well formed, 
early-maturing animals, and are well worthy 
the favorable consideration of breeders.

UMtan in this otara
_____ ______ _ Park, who shows 7

Lone ; CL 8. Smith, Aston, who hee 13 heed 
and_geta two first prises and one third prise ; 
R lady, London, shews 8 good ones, end 
gets one first prize and two third prizes ; 8. 
Longford, Grant*, has 21 head, and makes 
the brat display in this olaee, getting two 
fin* prises, one second prise, and one third 
prise* and the heel flock prise for the beet 
pen ; he also exhibit» a number of süver 
medals and diplomas obtained by him at the 
Centennial last year, *d well he 
them, se he had to ------1~

ohinery at any former exhibition in Ontario ; C Gray, Wrat Oxford. $15; Srt, Jas Chambras, ) 
■ occasion. To look st the number ~ “““prize—Pon’-—Willard. Son and Co., 

CATTLK.
CLASS 6—DURHAM  ̂. | ■

old and upwards, J and R ; *ljU3

i pete against the world 
lam exhibits 14 head ; 

-ninater, 7 head ; J. 
has toe largest exhibit, 
aidie exhibit 12 head.

SOUTHDOWN3.

Of Am bwitifol umnti. Itobt Mmh, 
of Bfahmend Will, exhibits 25 head that 
«■Id b. Uni to be»«for blood «d bi«b 
qulil;. Amoog tboo> » . ib-rllb, nm 
rad four shearling ewes recently imported 
tota year from the flock of Lord Waking- 
Asm, Merton Hall, Norfolk, England, Mr. 
Marsh oomee out with three first prises, two 
...wipd. and three third prison F. W. 
Stone, who shows 44 head, also bred from 
Lord Wokingham's flock, beata him in aged 
ewes, taking first and second ; first for ram 
lamb ; first in shearling ewes ; first and third 
ewe lambn

Charles Parley, Paris, shows 12 head, 
brad from F. w. Stone’s stock, and gets
,l1T.TlLDouglas, Gall shows thirteen head.

Thta breed ta very needy allied to the 
Bratedewns, being just a trifle larger with 
darker fame and kgs.

Joseph Belkrid, Stratford, ta the leading 
exhibitor, with 18 brad of hie owe breeding 
tress stock Imported same years agn He 
gets three 1st prises, one 2nd, and two 3rd*. 
They are a fine lot of sheep, and the beet we 
have eeraoftoeTwwd for some yearn

Wn Donald»*, South Zorra, shows 8 
heed ef realty good rase of lbs breed. He 
wira two 1st prise» end four 2nd prism.

POULTRY.
T%v shew of poultry is not quite equal to 

that ef last year, as owners ef fancy fowls 
mud to be afraid of a repetition of the 
unfavourable weather of lass year. Not-

of portable steam engines on the ground, to 
begin with, one might suppose that the 
makers expected them to become as common 
among the farmers as threshing machines.
It appears, in fact, as if a vast amount of J 
mechanical ingenuity, in the 
must within these few years pai 
expended in efforts to produce 
steam engine, at once light, 
safe, and eerily managed, 
article combining all these 
already been produced, but if 
ly will be ere long. There 
doubt, in the country sufficient 
ingenuity t.» overcome all difficulties, 
bring the portable steam engine to , 
perfection. Its use for many other pur
poses is already proved ; how farmers will 
“ take ” to it for their purposes remains to 
be seen. This much may be said at present 
—that as a companion to the threshing ma
chine it is favourably spoken of by farmers ; - --  -T------- ---------- — ——
. f . tnerienne and indûment men not l.k.lv f30 : 2nd- J w * alt 6 Village Bud. 922; 3rd.« tpenence and judgment, men not likelj Joeeph MoHAtfs Coraft 915.
to become unduly enthusiastic over | Beet 3 years oid oow. James Dickson's Veeey
novelties. 4th. 925 ; 2nd, J and R McUaeen's Barbara

For the heavier agricultural machinery ne I p?hf30 ; 3rd-f FothergiUs Vidette. 915.g..Jbj th. Proriuul aL. » t AE51/S5!

the .ggngtte, ; «rw'/'rwuL^irfr. 9» ; irè. iu7k su

xœfti Th.™ «0... Drt, o, I .hh. 
* Cumberland- Milton. 9*0 ; tod. Moffat e Crown;

Igrtemj Royal Hjpe.* ; 3rd. W J Pettit's
Beet 1 year old bull J 8 Armctrong-e (Guelph) 

Briton flelr. 925 ; 2nd. J D.cksod ■ ( Foeker- 
smith) Young fowl $20 ; 3rd, J and R Hunter’s 
The Barun Goodness, 915.

Best bull calf, under I year. J J Davidson * 
Athelstaoe 3rd. 9» ; 2nd. J S Armstrong s 
Harry Lorrequer. 915; 3rd. J J Davidson's 
Athelstane 2nd. 910.
^BMt boil of any age. Thomas Beak. Milton. 
__Be« oow. J W Watt e Prince Maoanla 2nd.

, bat manufacturers have every facility 
for making the best show they can before 
the public, on the grounds.

Drills and sowers, threshing machines, 
reapers and mowers, smut machines, ajd 
clover-cleaning machines, are excluded from 
the prize list ; and so also are cultivators, 
for some reason not very apparent Prizes 
are given for ploughs, harrows, and other 
implements, also for the smaller machines, 
such as straw and root cutters, grain 
cutters, &.C. In both these classes the show 
is very large, but especially in the first, 
which takes no prizes, but competes for pub
lic approval only. To describe all the differ
ent makes and styles of farm machinery 
shown would require a volume of consider
able size, and indeed, this section of the 
Provincial Exhibition has grown to such 
dimensionj that the task of describing the 
various articles had better be left to the 
agents, who are perfectly capable of per
forming it to admiration " ‘ by word of

CARLING’S BRXWXBY.
The exhibition gathering has been made 

the occasion of a special meeting of the 
Canadian Brewers’ Association in London, 
rt which matters of great importance to toe 
trade were considered. The members pre
ss* were invited to visit Carting’s raw 
brewery on the following morning, and a 
number of them did aa Among the party 
were Mr. Severn, of York ville ; Mr. 
O’Keefe and Mr. Davies, of Toronto ; Mr 
Holloway, of Guelph. They were joined by 
Mr. Green way, the celebrated brewer, of 
Syracuse, N.Y., and Mr. Lange, of Buffalo, 
lager beer brewer, They were met by Mr. 
Carling, who showed them over the whole 
extensive establishment from top to bottom. 
A very full description of it appeared a year 
or two ago in the columns of The Mail 
After looking a little to take in the vast size 
of the building, the next thing that 
strike almost every visitor is the perfect 
cleanliness of the surroundings, which it 
would do an enthusiastic sanitarian good to 
behold. Such a one would have his attention 
first taken by a cleaz crystal pond, with 
neatly stoned and gravelled bottom and 
sides, surrounded by a garden on the east 
or higher end of the site. On inquiry he 
would be told that this pond is fed by a 
never-failing spring of the purest water, 
the daily flow of which would suffice for 
the supply of a considerable village, and 
which is carried by a pipe to the top of the 
basement, whence it has s fall of twelve or 
thirteen feet to the floor. The abundrat 
supply of pure spring water was, in fact, 
the principal reason for placing the brewery 
where it ia. The soil around, also, has the 
requisites of a good location, rad the drive 
clrâe up to the brewery is clean enough to 
do for the front of a gentleman's residence. 
Inside the edifice, which counts some 200 
Windows, nothing that architectural and 
mechanical skill can suggest is wanting, 
and it is claimed that for completeness in 
all the newest appliances this establishment 
is not matched on the American continent. 
There is one large steam engine, rad several 
small ones, a number of powerful lift and force 
pumps, machinery fer elevating rad con
veying grain to ray part of the building 
where required, rad, in fact, everything 
that anybody era think of as convenient. 
With ordinary running, the capacity of the 
—“ ~~ ‘ ’ ‘ but byestablishment is 200 barrels per da'
b« • " " -1

SHTLSw.

Pride, 915 ; 3rd. J W Watt's Yillage^Bloesom.
Beet 1 year old heifer. W G Pettit's < Burling

ton) Mara 6th, 916 ; 2nd. J and W Watt’s Irwin 
Belle. 912 ; 3rd, J Dickson’s Rosy Seraphina. 98- 

Beet heifer call under 1 year. J J Davidson's 
Rose of Athelstane. 916 : 2nd. J 8 Armstrong's 
Scottish Lass 3rd. $12 ; 3rd. York Stock Co's 
Lilly. 98.

Best 5 calves, under 1 year old. got by one 
bull and the bona fide ptaperty of the exhib
itor. J J Davidson, Balsam 940 

Best herd of Durham cattle consisting of 1 
bull and 5 females of ray age, bred and owned 
by the exhibitor. J 8 Armstrong’s British Heir. 
Guelph. 960.

«2

Judges—J. A. Couse. Wyoming ; H. J. Brown, 
Niagara ; J. B. Merritt, Scotland ; R_ A.

ABeet bull, four yean old and upward* George 
Rudd’s Hartland. PusUnch. 930.

Best l.ree years old bull. W ancLJ Peters' 
Kelso. London. $30: 2nd. J Purso'e Kltig of the 
Weet. 920 ; 3rd. 8 Harper’s Garibaldi. $10.

Best one year old bull. George Rudd's Charlie, 
920 ; 2nd, George Rudd’s Royal George. $15.

bun calf (under one year). George Rudd's
lempenfeldt. $15 ; 2nd. W 
on. $10: 3rd. 8 Harper. $5.

^Best bull of any age. W i_________ „
êest oow. W and J Peters, $20 ; tod. G< 

Rudd’s Lady Eliza. $15 ; SrtL W and J P«

Judges--J. P. Wiser. Prescott ; James Ray 
side. Martin town ; A. M. Policy, Goderich 
Dr. Moetyn, Almonte ; J. Mills, Iona.

Best thoroughbred stallion, 4 years old and 
■ds, J Forbes, Vicksburg. Wc '

-------- t Judge Curtis.
ndy.816.

936 ; 2nd, A McArthurs* J _
Hendrie and Go's Big Sandy, g

Beet 3 years old steMon/ws_____________ _
George. London. 921.

Best 2 years oldstaHion, J white’s Hal ton.

R; 2nd, W rad J Peters’ Tom King. 910 ; 3rd, 
ind C Darell’s Judge Derail 95.

~ <olW White's King Tom. $10 ;
______ j

White’s Helton, diploma.
Beet 3 years old filly. J T Doyle, of London. 

«8; tad, T C Patteeon's Equality, Ks 
$5; 3rd. J White's Amelia F.
^Bert 2 ^enraold My. JVC Patteeon’s Type of

________ ,__________X J White’s Nelly Lyl
814 ; 3rd, J White’s Stolen Ktisea 37.

Bert foal of 1877, J White’s Louisa. $8 ; 2nd. 
J White’s The Chancellor. 96 ; 3rd. W and J 
Peters, of London, $4 ; W B Crabb. of Ken-

Judges-W. Garrick. Oban ; R. Brown. Orono; 
R S Patterson, Belleville ; C. Gannon. St. 
Catherines ; C. Seally, Watertown.

Beet roadster stallion, 4 years old and up
wards, J Wiser’s Rysdyk, $40 : 2nd, J Beott, 
PraltanS, $» ; 3rd. J Mason. Hullett, $30.

Beet roadster stallion, 3 years old. A HDef----
BeOefonte, $34; 2nd, Hugh Cowper, York 
Mills, $18.

Best roadster stallion. 2 years old. W Fortier. 
London. SB ; tad. W B Crabb. Eminence, 314fc 
3rd. WK Wiser’s Walter Jones, $7.

Best yearling oolt. W L O’Dell, Westminster.

Beet stallion of any age, J P Wiser, Preeoott,
^BertSyea^s old roadster fiily, J W Hornobv 
and Son, Kentucky. $18 ; 2nd. W H Crabb. 
Kentucky, $11; 3rd, TC Patteeon s Quadroon,

Beet 2 years old filly. A T Defoe’s Cayraa 
Bella $14 ; tad, J P Wiser’s Minnie Day. 38; 
3rd. WB Crabb, Kentucky. $5.

Beet yearling filly. J P Wiser’s Stella 8, $8 ; 
2nd. Thomas Patrick. London. $8 ; tad. George 
Doidge. Cokxnboa. Ont. $4.

Best brood mare, with foal by her side. John 
Dav. East Missouri, $21 ; 2nd. Richard Wilson. 
Delhi, $14 ; 3rd. J O'Brien, London Township,

ner Bn*. Port Oolboraa $»; to, L Mal 
London. $15 ; 3rd. J Rymal. Barton, $10.
In barnesa,16not over 15* hands?^J Sei—„ 
Round Plains, $15 ; 2nd, H M Dimon. Port 
Rowan. $11: 3rd. W B Cole. Yarmouth, 38- 

Beet saddle horse (geldira or maid, not <
18 hands, Joseph GrandT Toronto $15 ; 2nd 
C Patteeon. Eastwood. $12; 3rd. J Doty, In 
soil. 38.
CLASS 3—CARRIAGE HORSES— ANIXALS 3 TEARS 

OLD AND UPWARDS TO BK 15* HANDS AND

Judges—W. Finglrad. Ottawa; C. Garvin 
Thos. Stone. Stratford ; C. O’Neaile. Paris 
C. Elliott, St. Catharines.

—-

and J Peters' Kelso. 

--------I S LOOT Eilza. S15 ; XrtL W and J ^9°nre
SUL

Bert three years old cow. Geo Rudd's Grace
ful. $20 ; 2nd. Geo Pinsoombie's Young Curley 
"inscombie. $15 : 3rd. W rad J Peters. $iC.

Beet two years old heifer. W rad J Peters, $15; 
2nd, Geo Rudd’s Koasy. $10 ; 3rd. 8 Harper s

Best one year old heifer. Geo Rudd’s Betty. 
$12: 2nd. GeoRudda Mass Roes. $8 : 3rd, Geo 
Rudd’s Lady of the Lake, $4.

Beet heifer calf (under one year), w and J 
Peters. $12; tad. Geo Rudd’s Lady Miller. $8; 
3rd. Geo Rudd's Meadow Flower. 94- 

Beat herd of Devon Cattle consisting of one 
bull and five female*, of any age or ages. Geo

JUDOEa—J. Haggerma 
Carruthere, Grafton ;
J. Anderson, Guelph.

Jeet bull 4 years old and upwards. Jardine 
and Sons' CliockerJ^altfleet. 93»; 2nd. Thomas 
Guy’s Trimontaine. Oehawa. $27 ; 3rd. A Rains’ 
"olar Star. Westminster. $16.

Best three years old bull Jardine rad Sons’ 
Billy Muir. $30: 2nd. Thos NichoUs' Tilton, $27 : 
3rd, A Park's Rocket, $16. '

Best two years old bull, Jes Lowries' Carluke, 
$33 ; tad. Jardine and Sons’ Robert Bru — 
3rd. Hugh Beck’s Rob Roy, SlL 

“ st on» year old bull Thoe Guy’s
f. $25; 2nd, A Katas'Lord Primrose. $19 ; 
Thoe Gay’s Macaulay. $12 
st bull calf (under one year). Jardine and 
’ Arthur Mars, $22; 2nd. Thoe Guy’s 

Oehawa Led. $16 ; 3rd. Gee, Thompson's Ran tin 
-4>Mn.SIl

Best bull of any age. Jardine rad Sons' Mars, 
Diploma; beet oow. Jardine rad Sons' Bonnie 
" L *28; 2nd. Thoe Guy’s Oehawa Lass. $23; 

Thoe Guy’s Primrose, $16 
oeet 3 years old oow. Jardine and Sons’ Orph

an Lara $»; tad. Thos Guy’s Fern Leaf, $23; 
3rd. Thos Nicholl's Fancy. $16- 

Bee: two year old heifer. Jardine rad Sons' 
Heather Bella $22: 2nd. Thos Gay’s May 
Queen. $16; 2rd. Thos Guy’s Cherry Bloom. 
$1L

old heifer. Jardine rad Sons’ 
—8 ; 2nd. Thos Guy's Perfeo- 

U t w Park's Little XelL $8.
_________ ealf (under one year) Jardine and

Sons' Grade Man. $13 ; 2nd, A Part s Perfec
tion. $9 ; 3rd. Thoe Guy’s Model $7.

Beet herd of Ayreehire cattle, consisting of 
one bun rad five females, of any age or ages 
Jardine and Sons. $33.

CLASS U—JERSEY OR ALDERNEY. 
Judges—A. H. Caracallen, Newburgh ; N. Gib- 

eon, Dderton ; K- Anderson. J. March. A. 
Baker, rad CoL Skinner.

Best bull. 3 years rad over, Wright and But 
terflakL8radwich. *20.

years rad over, Wright rad But-1
t boll, 1 year old and over, Wright a —’'X$&

old oow. Hugh Clark.
Beet 2 years old heifer. Wright and Butter-I
Beet 1 year old heifer. Wright and Butter-1 

field. $k 1
CLASS 12—GRADS CATTLE.

Best grade oow. J W Watt. $30 ; 2nd. J 1 
Watt. $20; 3rd. WG Pettit. Burlington.

Best 3 yearn old oow. J rad W Watt, *25. 1
Beet 1 years old heifer. J rad D ItaQueee, 1 

9» ; 2nd. A Whitten. Westminster. *ÎT I
Beet 1 year old heifer. J and R McQueen, PB-1

kmgton. HS; tad. A Flnnemere. WeeunU---- "
$16 ; 3rd. FlLewis. London Township, 95.

Best hetfra ealf (under 1 year). J rad W Watt. I 
$12 ; 2nd, J and R McQueen, $8 ; 3rd. A Firme-g 
more, $6.

Best 5 females of any age. the pi 
exhibitor. J and W Watt. $25.
CLASS 13—FAY AND WORKING CATTLE.

Best pair of fat cattie of any age. J S J 
strong, silver cup. value $40.

Beet fat ox or steer. 4 years old and ova,
Muir, Westminster. $30 ; 2nd. W Muir. S» j 
3rd. Muir. $19

Beet fat steer, under 4 years oil

Bert Cat oow or heifer. 4 years old and c 
J S Armstrong. $30 ; 2nd. J H Glennie. Pi 
Bnek. $»; tod. J Twryberry Glanford. $16.

Beet fat oow or hotter, under 4 yean 
Whitelaw, Guelph. $36 ; tod. J A 
West Nissouri. $96 ; 9rd, H F Welle

Beet yoke of working oxen. J Nixon. Was 
minasse. 9i3 ; tad. R Dowling. Weeti 
$9 ; 3rd. Cattton, Lambeth. $5.

Best yoke 3 year old working steer 
Wicket. 1Ü ; tad. J Nixon. $9

8HKKP—LONG WOOLLKD. 
class 14—core woLDe.

Beet ram. two shears rad over. J &
Sons, PeeL $»; tad. F W Stone, Guelph. I 
3rd. J Ivey. Haloimrad. $12.

Best shearling raeL J Snell E 
2nd, J Snell. $17 ; 3rd. J Snell. $1-

Beet ram lamb. J Snell $17: 2nd. J Snell. $l( 
3rd. J SneU, $12 ; 4th. J Snell $8. *

Beet two ewes, two shears and on 
Stone, $20 ; tad. F W Stone, $15 ; 3rd. J 1

■ ■ W Whitelaw. I_ ______
r, Downie : $11 ; 4th. Whitelaw. $&. 
t two ewea two shears and over. W So 

mers. Banabed. $30; 2nd. W Whitelaw. 
tad. J Kelly. $10l
- st two shearling ewea 8 Kelly. $90 ; 2 

t, $16 ; 3rd. W Sommera. $lû 
rt two ewe lambs. W Whitelaw, $17 ; 2 

A^Oliver. $14 ; 3rd. W Paterson. $11; 4 '
Best pen Leiee*Sers—one ram. five shearil 

ewea and five ewe lambs, w Whitelaw 
16—LINCOLN SHEEP.

____________ shears rad over. C S I___ _
$96^ tad. S^Lragford. Middlesex. $17 ; 3rd^

Beet shearling ram. A Longford. $20; 
Geo Dougiaea $17 ; tad. W Caulfield. $1X 

Best camjamb. C 3 Smith. Actoa^^; !

™ :b. w naanS*mT
■■Khi—c-—_____ . -_________

■XV»;Srt7Loacford.su :3rd. 8 1
6"SJriw. ink j ;
C 8 Smith. Acton. $14 ; 3rd. W Jack*

Best pen Lincolns, 1 ram. 2 ewea and 1 1 
lambs SLongford. $20

SHEEP-MEDIUM WOOLLKD.

m _____________________
fW,

9S£5L:2ùDrpS?1i&
ley. $8 :3rd. R Marsh. $6.

Beet 2 ewea 2 shears rad over, R Marsh 
tad. D PeHey. $12 :3rd. RMarah. $7.

“ * shearling ewea F W Stone. $17 ;
fc.8U-tad.Rr • “

$15 ; W Donaldson, East Zorra. $10.
Beet shearling ram. W Donaldson,

W Donalds*. $10.
Beetram lamb. W Donaldson. $8

^Best2ewea2 sheers and ova 
2nd. W Donaldson. $10.

Best 2 shearling ewes. J Salke’d. $15.
lam be. J Salkeld. $8;

SHKKP-FINK WOOLLKD.
CLASS 18—SPANISH^ ^FRENCH, AND

Best ram, 2 shears and over. A 
Wooler. $tt .tad. A TerrilL* ,

Best shearling ram. A Terrill, $13; j 
Harman. $8. .

Best ram lamb. P Harman. $7 ; 2nd, J

Best 2 ewe lambs. A Terrill $71 2 
man, $5. class 20— fat sheep 

Beet 3 fat wethers. 2 sheen rad J 
Whitelaw. Guelph. $12; tad. J Mit-

law. «S; tad. JMhcbehrec.se;*d,Jl

96151249160


